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Activity continued on the Arakan front on 9th April,

The enemy made local counter-attacks on both sides of the Mayu range.

Those were unsuccessful and the cost to the Japs was considerable.

West African troops inflicted heavy casualties on the Japanese in a clash

east of Kaladan village.

South of the Imphal plain enemy pressure increased along the road from Tiddim,

Our troops arc in contact*

In the foothills North East of the plain further losses were inflicted on the

enemy.

Small parties of the enemy have boon contacted by our troops south of the

track leading west from Bishenpore on the Imphal Du Tiddim road.

Casualties -were inflicted.

Japanese pressure in'the Kohima area was maintained throughout the 9th April.

All parties which penetrated our defences were eliminated.

Fifty dead -were counted and prisoners captured*

In Northern Burma in the Mogaung valley units of the Chinese 22nd division

are in contact with the enemy -west of the road and south of the Naungmu Hka,

In the Fort Hertz area our troops are still meeting opposition from the Japanese

the vicinity of the Tiang river crossing on the Sumprabum -Myitkyina road.

Long-range fighters of the Tactical Air Force, Eastern Air Command, in

daylight on Bth April struck at communications in Siam* Chiengmai railway station

was one of the targets. Rolling stock and enemy rivercraft were damaged, while two

oil Barges were set alight* One enemy aircraft was destroyed in the air.

During the night of 8th/9th April and next day these long-range fighters

maintained their offensive against communications in Southern Burma» One locomotive

was seen to explode and others were damaged. In the Mandalay area, one large river-

craft -was left well alight.

The Air Commando Force of the Tactical Air Force on 9th April attacked

Ywataung junction* They damaged five locomotives and left sixty rolling stock burning.

Trucks loaded with troops were strafed and there were many casualties. The Air

Commando Force also attacked a patrol dump south of Indaw,

Medium bombers of the Strategic Air force on 8th April attacked special bridge

targets. At night mines were laid in enemy waters.

On the night of 9th/loth April, medium bombers attacked Rangoon docks. Fires

explosions in the target area were seen sixty miles away.

Mediums, dive-bombers, fighter-bombers and fighters cooperated on 8th April

i an attack in strength against stores and tank dispersal areas southwest of Mogaung.

fires were started with smoke rising to eight thousand feet* Other objectives in

north Burma were also attacked that day.

Fighter-b ombers,



Fighter—bombers, dive-bombers and fighters maintained their offensive on 8/9 April

against objectives in the arakan, Mayu and Kaladan areas and also the Chin Hills,

Chindwin Valley, N. W. Burma and Manipur,

From all these operations two Allied aircraft are missing.
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